“The Emerald of the Caribbean”
Luxury Included Selling Points
.

The epitome of Luxury, our elevated “Sunset Bluff Millionaire Butler Villa Suites with Private Pool
Sanctuary” come with 180 degree views, rotating 46” plasma TV‟s, a private Whirlpool and
Infinity Pool and fully opened glass walls offering serenity bedroom views.
.

The heightened elevation of our “Sunset Bluff Honeymoon Oceanfront One Bedroom Villa Suites
with Private Pool” offers breathtaking views and the feel of a “Resort within a Resort.”
Complimented with 24hr room service, this is a vacation defined by elite privilege and seclusion.

.

A half mile “Regal style Plantation” gated entrance driveway, slowly descending through the
manicured fairways, to an expansive vista and beach front.

.

Sandals Regency La Toc Golf course with nine holes located directly on the resort offering
complimentary green fees.

.

Only ten (10) minutes from George F.L. Charles Airport (SLU), Shopping and Castries and one (1)
Hour from the Hewanorra International Airport (UVF).

.

“Stay at One, Play at Three”. Complimentary shuttle and exchange privileges with Sandals
Grande St. Lucian and Sandals Halcyon, offering a total of 27 restaurant options.

.

Three (3) magnificent freshwater pools and four (4) Whirlpools.
Free Resort Wide WiFi for all guests.
World Travel Awards Voted:
Sandals Resorts “World’s Leading All-Inclusive Company”, 21 years in a row.
Sandals Resorts “Caribbean’s Leading Hotel Brand”, 24 years in a row.
Five Star Diamond Award - American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.
Five Star Diamond Award for La Toc Restaurant - American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.
Sandals Earth Guard, The Environmental programme of Sandals and Beaches Resorts,
underpinned by independent, international third party auditing and certification through
EarthCheck- the world‟s leading environmental management, benchmarking and certification
company.
PADI Dive Centers and Resorts who have earned the Green Star Award demonstrate a
dedication to conservation across a wide range of business functions.
The Sandals Foundation, a 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, was created to expand upon the
philanthropic work that Sandals Resorts International has undertaken. It is the culmination of
three decades of dedication to playing a meaningful role in the lives of the communities where
we operate across the Caribbean. The Sandals Foundation funds projects in three core areas:
education, community and the environment. World Travel Awards has recognized the Sandals
Foundation for making an “Outstanding Contribution to Corporate Social Responsibility Projects”.
To learn more about the Sandals Foundation, visit online at www.sandalsfoundation.org
Offering a fully customizable wedding followed by a dream honeymoon, seamlessly blended in
one luxury-included package.
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FACT SHEET
LOCATION:

Located ten (10) minutes south of the capital, lies this exotic piece of paradise.
Nestled in one of the most historic parts of Castries, Sandals Regency La Toc
Golf Resort & Spa in St Lucia is one of the most luxurious resorts filled with
adventure, romance and relaxation.

ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 399,
La Toc Road,
Castries, Saint Lucia, West Indies
Telephone: 758-456-8800
Fax: 758-452-1012
Email: slumail@grp.sandals.com Website: www.sandals.com

GENERAL MANAGER:
HOTEL MANAGER:
SALES MANAGER:
WEDDING MANAGER:

Michael James
Shamaine Tench
Seisha Simpson

michael.james@grp.sandals.com
stephen.husbands@grp.sandals.com
stench@grp.sandals.com
seisha.simpson@grp.sandals.com

Sandals Facebook Sandals La Toc Facebook Sandals Twitter Sandals Pinterest Sandals Instagram -

www.facebook.com/SandalsResorts
www.facebook.com/SandalsLaToc
www.twitter.com/SandalsResorts
www.pinterest.com/SandalsResorts
www.instagram.com/SandalsResorts

Stephen Husbands

RESORT DESCRIPTION:

Sandals Regency La Toc Golf Resort & Spa in St. Lucia is situated in the
secluded setting of a 220 acre tropical estate with its own 9-hole golf course
sloping down the hillside to a magnificent golden beach. The resort has a
sophisticated yet fun atmosphere and a tremendous variety of rooms and
exquisitely furnished suites, including the magnificent Millionaire Suites.

ACCOMMODATION:

331 superbly furnished rooms, including 114 suites, in 23 categories on 220
acres. Most suites have a view of the majestic Caribbean Sea.

ALL SUITES & ROOMS
INCLUDE:

Air conditioning, mahogany four poster king size bed, hair dryer, direct dial
telephone, private bath and shower, safety deposit box, clock radio, coffee and
tea making facilities, refrigerator, cable color TV and iron and ironing board. All
rooms and suites are tiled.

Your wish is our command. With the uncompromising attention of a personal
butler trained to the highest standards by the elite Guild of Professional English
Butlers, you will be pampered throughout your stay in extraordinary ways. From
attending to your wardrobe, serving a glorious repast on your terrace, just to
name a few. A Sandals Suite, complete with your own personal butler, is the
ultimate indulgence.
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The Club Sandals Lounge is accessible 24 hours, with the Club Sandals Concierge
available between the hours of 8am – 10pm to assist with reservations for spas,
excursions, restaurants and just about anything.
Preferred Club Sandals Lounge check-in with chilled towel and champagne.
Weekly hosted activities, like a Cocktail party, a Martini Evening, Wine tasting,
Snorkeling and exclusive Island Routes Tours.
In Room/Suite and Lounge bars with scotch, vodka, rum, whisky, wine, beer,
juices, sodas and water.
Relax with a kindle in the Club Sandals Lounge, while enjoying mouthwatering
culinary treats, an assortment of teas and world renowned Blue Mountain coffee.
Room Service available from 7:00am to 10:00pm daily.
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Category

Room/Suite Description

Sunset Oceanview
Bluff Millionaire Butler
Villa Suite with
Private Pool
Sanctuary

(SV)

Location

Chic, secluded and utterly romantic, these Love Nest Villa Suites rival the most
luxurious multi-million dollar island homes. Set 150 feet above sea level atop a
picturesque sunset bluff, these villas feature fully retractable glass walls in the
master bedroom and living room that open up to 180° unobstructed views of
the Caribbean Sea from a three-story sundeck. The private deck boasts
complete privacy so you can enjoy the villa‟s dining area, lounge chairs, and
zero-entry plunge pool with waterfall and whirlpool. Inside, these dramatically
beautiful suites offer you and the one you love over 1,000 sq. ft. of pure
relaxation with modern amenities such as two flat screen televisions, a kingsize bed, fully stocked bar, airy living room, contemporary bathroom with
double vanity, walk-in rain shower, free-standing soaking tub, and a personal
butler. Here, you‟ll enjoy private al fresco dining, a refreshing swim in your
private infinity pool or lazy days sunbathing. Butler Elite and 24-hour room
service are included.

Poised on the upper level of
the Sunset Oceanview
Bluff Village. 150 feet
above sea level.

Suite View: 180-Degree Views of the Ocean
Sunset Bluff
Oceanfront Two Story
One Bedroom Butler
Villa Suite with
Private Pool

(BP)

Set 50 feet above the Caribbean Sea on a lush bluff, these two-story Love
Nest Suites are the epitome of romance and style and grant breathtaking
views of the turquoise sea. Upstairs is a spacious master bedroom with a kingsize bed and flat screen television, and an elegant en-suite bathroom featuring
a whirlpool tub and separate walk-in shower. Downstairs is an inviting living
area with a plush sofa, additional flat screen television and a fully stocked bar.
From the living room, you can step out onto your terrace, perfect for a
romantic dinner under the stars, sunbathing, or a relaxing swim in your
private pool. Whether indoors or outdoors, you and the one you love can
simply relax and enjoy the beauty of the Caribbean. With the services of a
personal butler to cater to your every whim, only the resort‟s unrivaled
amenities can entice you to leave. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are
included.

Set 50ft above the Caribbean
Sea on the Sunset
Oceanview Bluff Village.

Suite View: Ocean
Sunset Bluff
Honeymoon
Oceanfront One
Bedroom Butler Villa
Suite with Private
Pool

(BS)

Set overlooking the Caribbean Sea on a lush bluff, these oceanfront Love Nest
Suites create a world of true romance and present stunning views. These
villas feature contemporary island style with stone floors, mahogany
furnishings, and vaulted ceilings throughout. The living area welcomes you
with an open layout, a flat screen television, fully stocked bar and glass doors
that lead to a spacious balcony with sun loungers and bistro dining set. The
master bedroom showcases a plush king-size bed adorned with premium
linens and sliding glass doors that open up to the private plunge pool. The
bathroom houses a whirlpool tub/shower combination. Whether indoors or
outdoors, you and the one you love can simply relax and enjoy the beauty of
the Caribbean. With the services of a personal butler to cater to your every
whim, only the resort‟s unrivaled amenities can entice you to leave. Butler
Elite and 24-hour room service are included.

1st floor villas set high above
the Caribbean Sea in the
Sunset Oceanview Bluff
Village.

Suite View: Ocean & Mountains
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Water's Edge
Honeymoon TwoStory One Bedroom
Butler Villa Suite with
Balcony Tranquility
Soaking Tub

(HBW)
&
Oceanfront Two-Story
One Bedroom Butler
Villa Suite with
Balcony Tranquility
Soaking Tub

Chic, warm and stylish, sea-inspired décor brings the serenity of the outside in
with natural wood finishes and subtle shades of sea glass. Upstairs is an open
and airy living room complete with plush seating, a wall-mounted HD Smart
television, fully stocked bar, and retractable glass doors that welcome the
sunlight. The lower level showcases a spacious master bedroom with a kingsize sleigh bed, iPod docking station, HD Smart television, and glass doors
that open up to a private balcony with an outdoor Tranquility Soaking TubTM
for two overlooking the beach. The en-suite bathroom is an escape within
itself featuring a spa-style walk-in rain shower and long double vanity with
backlit mirror. Here, you‟ll enjoy waking up to ocean panoramas each morning
and the attentive service of a personal butler. Set along the golden-sand
shore, these two-story Love Nest Suites® bring you closer to water's edge
with an expansive balcony featuring two private terraces and a stairway that
leads directly to the beach. More than a suite, these exceptional escapes are
reminiscent of a casually elegant beach house. Butler Elite and 24-hour room
service are included.

Pitons Oceanview Village.

(BW)
Suite View: Ocean
Sunset Bluff
Penthouse Oceanview
One Bedroom Butler
Suite w/ Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub

(PP1)

Sunset Bluff
Oceanview One
Bedroom Butler Suite
w/ Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub

(RP1)

Situated on the penthouse floors along the Sunset Oceanview Bluff, these
newly renovated Love Nest Suites® grant stunning views of the sea and
hillside. Relax in the comfort of a spacious, modern living room appointed with
custom crafted furnishings, an HD Smart television, fully stocked bar, and
plush seating. The master bedroom features a king-size bed, additional HD
Smart television, and large windows framing unforgettable views of the sea.
The en-suite spa style bathroom features modern finishes, a backlit mirror
with long vessel sink, shower, and free standing soaking tub. Just outside the
living room is a furnished private balcony including a bistro set and Tranquility
Soaking Tub for two, where you can enjoy al fresco dining with the ocean as
your backdrop. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are included.
Suite View: Ocean
These newly renovated honeymoon Love Nest Suites® are hidden within a
lush garden atop the Sunset Oceanview Bluff and grant supreme privacy and
romance. Relax in the comfort of a spacious, modern living room appointed
with custom crafted furnishings, an HD Smart television, fully stocked bar, and
plush seating. The master bedroom offers a king-size bed, additional HD
Smart television, and large windows framing unforgettable views of the sea.
The en-suite spa style bathroom features modern finishes, a backlit mirror
with long vessel sink, shower, and free standing soaking tub. Outside the
living room is a furnished private balcony including a bistro set and Tranquility
Soaking Tub for two, where you can enjoy al fresco dining. Butler Elite and
24-hour room service are included.

Coubaril Building in the
Sunset Oceanview Bluff
Village. 4th floor.

Coubaril Building in the
Sunset Oceanview Bluff
Village. 1st, 2nd and 3rd
floors.

Suite View: Gardens
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Pitons Oceanview Two
Story Butler Veranda
Suite

(BO)

Capturing the beauty and essence of the perfect island retreat, these vivid
blue, two-story Love Nest Suites welcome you and the one you love with
exceptional ocean views from an expansive private verandah. Enter into a
spacious great room with natural stone floors, mahogany furnishings, a flat
screen television, fully stocked bar, comfortable sofa, and sliding glass doors
that open to the terrace. Upstairs, you‟ll escape to a master bedroom
featuring a king-size bed and a picture window framing garden views; as well
as an elegant bathroom with a bathtub with shower. As a guest in this
luxurious suite, you‟ll also enjoy the attentive services of a personal butler,
VIP check-in and more. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are included.

Pitons Oceanview Village.

Suite View: Ocean
Honeymoon Hideaway
One Bedroom Butler
Suite with Private
Pool

(BH )

Nestled within a lush garden setting, these romantic Love Nest Suites are the
perfect hideaway for you and the one you love. These suites feature
contemporary island style with stone floors and mahogany furnishings
throughout. The open living room is complete with a flat screen television,
fully stocked bar and glass doors that lead to a spacious terrace with sun
loungers, bistro dining set and a private plunge pool. The master bedroom
showcases a plush king-size bed adorned with premium linens and sliding
glass doors that open up to the plunge pool. The elegant bathroom features a
marble vanity and a walk-in rain shower or a bath tub with shower. Whether
indoors or outdoors, you can simply relax and enjoy the beauty that surrounds
you. With the services of a personal butler to cater to your every whim, only
the resort‟s unrivaled amenities can entice you to leave.

Honeymoon Hideaway
Village.

Suite View: Gardens
Emerald Beachfront
Walkout Club Level
Junior Suite with
Patio Tranquility
Soaking Tub

(WEBT)

These newly renovated junior suites offer gorgeous views of the ocean and
beach, as well as the resort's manicured lawns and grand trees. Located on
the first floor of the Esperance building, these beachfront suites are designed
for romance; interiors boast custom crafted mahogany furnishings trimmed in
plush fabrics, set against a palette of soft white and creams. Each junior suite
features a custom crafted king size bed, flat screen TV, sitting area, and
bathroom with a walk in shower and back-lit mirror. Outside, a private
walkout patio boasts a Tranquility soaking tub for two, privacy curtains, a
bistro set, and spectacular ocean views. Guests staying in this category enjoy
Club Sandals concierge services including private check-in, all day room
service, and access to the Club Sandals Lounge.

Emerald Village.
1st Floor of Esperance

Suite View: Ocean
Emerald Beachfront
Club Level Junior
Suite with Balcony
Tranquility Soaking
Tub

(EBT)

These newly renovated junior suites offer gorgeous views of the ocean and
beach, as well as the resort's manicured lawns and grand trees. Located on
the second and third floor of the Esperance, these beachfront suites are
designed for romance; interiors boast custom crafted mahogany furnishings
trimmed in plush fabrics, set against a palette of soft white and creams. Each
junior suite features a custom crafted king size bed, flat screen TV, sitting
area, and bathroom with a walk in shower and back-lit mirror. Outside, a
private balcony boasts a Tranquility soaking tub for two, privacy curtains, a
bistro set, and spectacular ocean views. Guests staying in this category enjoy
Club Sandals concierge services including private check-in, all day room
service, and access to the Club Sandals Lounge

Emerald Village.
2nd and 3rd floors Esperance
buildings.

Suite View: Ocean
Emerald Beachfront
Walkout Club Level
Room

(CBW)

Rooms come with mahogany four poster king size bed, 37” plasma television,
a bathroom with a whirlpool tub/shower combination, refined décor, walk out
patio with stunning views of the pool and jade green sea and the services of
our Suite Concierge.

Emerald Village.
1st Floor Choiseul Buildings.

View: Pool & Ocean
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Emerald Walkout Club
Level Junior Suite
with Patio Tranquility
Soaking Tub

(WJST)

Emerald Honeymoon
Beachfront Room

Located in the heart of the resort on the first floor of the Esperance building,
these newly renovated junior suites are designed to exude luxury with
mahogany furnishings and cool stone floors, plush furniture, and lush garden
views. Each suite is comes with a private walkout patio furnished with a bistro
table and chairs, a Tranquility Soaking Tub for two, floor-to-ceiling sliding
glass doors, and privacy curtains. Inside, this junior suite features a custom
crafted king size bed, flat screen TV, sitting area, and bathroom with a walk in
shower and back-lit mirror. Guests staying in this category enjoy Club Sandals
concierge services including private check-in, all day room service, and access
to the Club Sandals Lounge
Suite View: Gardens & Spa
All rooms have tiled floors, balcony, four poster mahogany king bed, 37”
plasma television, and whirlpool tub/shower combination in the bathroom.

Emerald Village.
1st floor of Esperance
building.

Emerald Village.
2nd and 3rd floors of Choiseul
buildings.

(GB)
View: Pool, Ocean & Gardens
Pitons Oceanview
Room with Private
Sundeck

Great room with tiled floor, four poster mahogany king bed, with a 32” plasma
television and an enormous balcony. The bathroom houses a bathtub/shower
combination.

Pitons Oceanview Village.
2nd floor.

(LX)
View: Ocean
Sunset Bluff
Oceanview Club Level
Room

(WO)

These recently refurbished oversized rooms boast a mahogany four poster
bed, large flat screen TV, and a sitting area with a couch. The full bath
includes marble countertops and a whirlpool tub and shower combination. The
rooms sit on the Sunset Bluff with breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea.

Sunset Oceanview Bluff
Village.
2nd floor.

View: Ocean
Emerald Oceanfront
Room

All bedrooms have a French balcony with 37” plasma television, four poster
mahogany king bed and whirlpool tub/shower combination in the bathroom.

Emerald Village.
2nd and 3rd floors Choiseul
Building.

(BL)

Emerald Oceanview
WalkOut Room

(HOW)

View: Gardens, Pool & Ocean
These newly renovated, charming poolside rooms feature private garden
terraces just steps from the main pool. Their first-floor location in the
Esperance Building boasts breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea and resort
pool. Each room is sumptuously designed with mahogany furnishings and cool
stone floors set against a palette of cream and ivory. All rooms feature a
custom crafted king-size bed, flat screen TV, sitting area, a poolside walkout
patio, and bathroom with a walk in shower and back-lit mirror.

Emerald Village.
1st floor of the Esperance
Building.

View: Gardens, Pool & Ocean
Honeymoon Luxury
Oceanview Room

(LO)

Located in the heart of the resort in the Esperance within the 2nd & 3rd
floors, these elegant and newly renovated rooms offer beautiful views
overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Romantic and serene, with all the touches of
modernity, each is appointed with mahogany furnishings and cool stone floors
set against a palette of cream and ivory. All rooms feature a custom crafted
king-size bed, flat screen TV, sitting area, and bathroom with a walk in shower
and back-lit mirror. Enjoy the scents and sounds of the Caribbean, as each
room is accented by a decorative French balcony with floor-to-ceiling sliding
glass doors.

Emerald Village. Esperance
building 2nd & 3rd floors

View: Gardens, Pool & Ocean
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Emerald Honeymoon
Oceanview Room

All rooms are equipped with a French balcony. All rooms come with four
poster mahogany king beds, 37” plasma television and whirlpool tub/shower
combination.

Emerald Village. 4th thru
7th floors of Soufriere
building

(GO)
View: Ocean
Emerald Honeymoon
Hideaway Grande
Luxe Room

These newly refurbished rooms feature tiled floors, throw rugs, sitting area
with flat screen TV and a four poster mahogany king size bed. Some
bathrooms boast a whirlpool tub/shower combination and others have a walkin rain head shower and marble countertops.

Honeymoon Hideaway
Village.
2nd floor.

(HGL)
Honeymoon Luxury
Room

(HL)

View: Gardens
Romantic and serene, yet close to the main pool and beach, these newly
renovated rooms are found on the second and third floors of the Esperance
Building, conveniently at the center of the resort. With views of beautifully
landscaped gardens, the ambiance exudes tropical island elegance with
mahogany furnishings, cool stone floors set against a palette of cream and
ivory. All rooms feature a custom crafted king-size bed, flat screen TV, sitting
area, and bathroom with a walk in shower and back-lit mirror. Each room is
accented by a decorative French balcony and floor-to-ceiling sliding glass
doors.

Emerald Village.
2nd thru 3rd floor of
Esperance building.

View: Gardens & Spa
Emerald Deluxe Room

(DL)

Located throughout the Walcott Villas, these tranquil accommodations offer
seclusion amidst lush tropical gardens. All rooms come with a mahogany kingsized bed, television, sitting area, and a bathroom with a shower or tub
combination. Additional luxury inclusions feature complimentary airport
transfers, daily housekeeping, nightly turndown service, and free WiFi.

Walcott Villas.

View: Gardens

Butler Service

Club Sandals Service

The most romantic, unique, private & luxurious suites
specifically designed for two people in love
Refrigerator stocked with water, juices and sodas.

5 STAR GLOBAL GOURMET®:
Sandals Resorts create a culinary experience that takes one on a global journey of delectable discovery. With
numerous distinctive types of cuisine, one can discover sumptuous regional specialties, with each one delivering a
new cultural flavor.
Dress Codes:
Resort Casual Attire: - shorts or jeans, t-shirts or polo shirts.
footwear required.

Swimwear must be covered.

Shirts and

Resort Evening Attire: - dress pants/trousers or jeans for men, long or short sleeved dress shirts (with or
without collar). Dress shoes or sandals. No shorts, t-shirts, sleeveless shirts, sneakers, flip flops or slippers. No
hats nor caps.
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Armando’s (Italian Cuisine)
Savor traditional Italian cuisine whether indoor air-conditioned or Patio dining. À La Carte breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
Breakfast 7:30am – 11:00am
Lunch 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Dinner 6:30pm – 9:30pm (white glove service)
Capacity: 112
Dress Code: Resort casual wear daytime and at night, resort evening.
Cricketer’s Pub (British Pub Cuisine)
Enjoy a scrumptious meal in an atmosphere of pure British bliss, indoor air-conditioned.
À la Carte Dinner 4:00pm – 9:45pm open from 2:00pm Saturdays & Sundays
Late night snacks 9:45pm – 2:00am
Capacity: 54
Dress Code: Resort Casual
Kimonos (Japanese Teppanyaki) Reservations required.
This distinct restaurant features exotic Teppanyaki-style dishes prepared at the table. It is indoor air-conditioned.
Dinner 6:00pm-9:00pm
Capacity: 80
Dress Code: Resort Casual
La Toc (French Cuisine) Reservations required.
This indoor air-conditioned restaurant features authentic French cuisine with white gloved service.
À la Carte Dinner 6:30pm – 9:30pm
Capacity: 84
Dress Code: Resort Evening
Pitons (St. Lucian Influenced Cuisine)
This popular St. Lucian restaurant serves a dreamy selection of favorite St. Lucian and Caribbean dishes and
desserts. Outdoor dining.
À la Carte Dinner 6:30pm - 9:30pm
Capacity: 48
Dress Code: Resort Casual
Neptune’s (Mediterranean Rim Cuisine)
Set overlooking the beach with no walls to muffle the crescendo of the crashing waves, Neptune's offers classic
Mediterranean Rim cuisine. Dinners will delight in Neptune‟s casual European elegance, served à la carte,
outdoors.
Lunch 11:00am – 5:00pm
Dinner 6:30pm – 9:30pm
Capacity: 64
Dress Code: Resort Casual
Pizzeria Bella Napoli
Made to order, Italian brick oven thin crust pizzas, serving different varieties of hand tossed pizzas. Outdoor
dining.
Lunch 11:00am – 5:00pm
Dinner 6:30pm - 9:30pm
Capacity: 30
Dress Code: Resort Casual
Soy
Sandals and Beaches Resorts bring a taste of the Far East to the Caribbean. Named after Soy Sauce, a traditional
ingredient in the art of Sushi, Soy offers exciting flavors and exotic sushi creations made to order. Outdoor dining.
Dinner 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Capacity: 40
Dress code: Resort Casual
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The Pavilion (International Cuisine)
This restaurant features International cuisine, served buffet style for Breakfast and Lunch with a breath taking
view of the ocean. Outdoor dining.
Breakfast 7:30am – 11:00am
Lunch 12:30pm – 2:30pm
A la Carte Dinner- 6:30- 9:00pm
Capacity: 120
Dress Code: Resort Casual

Room Service:

24 hour service available for Butler- serviced categories of accommodation.
Room service for Club Sandals accommodations available 7:00am-10:00pm.

Chocolate Buffet:

Weekly late night chocolate buffet.

WEEKLY EVENTS:
Club Sandals Cocktail Party
Sandals Select Guest Party
Street Party
BARS: EIGHT (8)
Pavilion Swim Up Bar
Pavilion Main Bar
Zodiac Bar
Sunset Swim Up Bar
Neptune‟s Bar
Herbie‟s Piano Bar
Kimono‟ s Bar
The Cricketer‟s Pub

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

10:00am to 5:30pm
12:30pm to 2:30pm and 5:30pm to 12:00 midnight.
5:00pm to 11:00pm
10:00am to 5:00pm
11:00am to 10:00pm
6:00pm to 1:00am
6:00pm to 10:00pm
4:00pm to 2:00am and 2:00pm to 2:00am weekends

ENTERTAINMENT:
Guests at Sandals Regency La Toc are treated to an array of entertainment, including live music, jazz
performances, pianists, dance lessons, poolside games.
FITNESS CENTRE:
Exercise in a group! Rather than jump on a machine, get your workout by moving to the beat of your favorite
songs. CERTIFIED and dedicated Fitness Professionals will lead you through a workout of a variety of movement
combinations that exercise your muscles while you have fun in the sun at the same time. Our up-to-date classes
are not intimidating and persons of ALL ages and fitness levels will enjoy our classes.
Our Fitness facilities are fully air-conditioned and have state of the Art Life Fitness and Techno-Gym equipment
that are available 24/7.
THEME NIGHTS:
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Reggae Night
Island Night/St Lucian Jamboree
Casino Royal / Live Band
Talent Night / Show Time
White Night / Lovers Night
Karaoke / Street party
Blast From The Past

LAND SPORTS:
To enjoy the beautiful Caribbean weather, the Resort offers outdoor games and activities including volleyball,
basketball, horseshoes, chess, bocce ball, croquet, billiards, cards and board games.
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GOLF:
The Sandals La Toc Golf Club is a regulation 9-hole course that winds through a lowland valley and climbs high
above the resort providing stunning views of the Caribbean Sea. Enjoy the unique experience of having
a Caddy accompany you to assist with club selection and share valuable local knowledge. A fully stocked Golf
Shop caters to all of your golfing needs to include premium rental clubs, brand new golf carts and rental golf
shoes. We carry Adidas Clima-Cool, Greg Norman Dry-Fit, and Ashworth apparel adorned with the Sandals Saint
Lucia logo making a great gift item for friends and family back home. Our Professional staff conducts
complimentary golf clinics twice a week for all Sandals guests. Come play a relaxed, unassuming round of golf at
Sandals La Toc Golf Club and understand what it means to be on island time...
Pro Shop opens from 7:00am – 6:00pm
Green fees complimentary to Sandals Guests
Additional Charges apply for Rental of equipment, private instructions and Caddies.
TENNIS:
There are five (5) fully lit, artificial grass courts. Racquets & balls are available for use. There is a daily
complimentary clinic with the Pro from 8:30am for an hour. Private lessons are available at an additional cost.
POOLS & WHIRLPOOLS:
Three (3) Fresh water swimming pools at The Pavilion, Le Piton, and The Sunset Bluff. Of these pools, two have a
swim-up bar. Four (4) Whirlpools.
SAUNA & STEAM ROOMS: Located at the Red Lane Spa.
WATERSPORTS:
*Scuba Diving
**Waterskiing

Hobie Cats
Paddleboards

Snorkeling
Windsurfing

Kayaks

Unlimited scuba diving for Certified Divers.

*For those wishing to experience scuba diving for the first time, „Discover Scuba Diving’ (DSD), will give a
year‟s certification at all Sandals & Beaches Resorts (only). This is at an additional fee.
*After completing the DSD Course, one can upgrade to the PADI International Certification for an additional fee. This
must be done within one year of completing the DSD Certification. A surcharge is applicable for night dives and Open
Water Referral courses. International Certification is available at an additional fee.
** Available at Sandals Halcyon Beach St. Lucia and Sandals Grande St. Lucian Spa and Beach Resort.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Electrical Current:

220 volts, 60 cycles.

Exchange Bureau:

The Exchange Bureau located at the Front Desk will be pleased to change
currency and travelers cheques (with ID) into Eastern Caribbean dollars at the
prevailing exchange rate.
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Exchange Privileges:

Stay at One, Play at Three. Full exchange privileges with Sandals Halcyon and
Sandals Grande St. Lucian including complimentary transfers, giving access to 27
dining options.

Internet Service:

Free Resort Wide WiFi, suitable for web browsing, email and messaging is
available for all guests. Premium internet attracts a charge.

Non English Speakers:

We do have Team members who speak a variety of foreign languages.

Nurse’s Station:

Services provided to guests from 9:00am to 5:00pm. Doctors on call at an
additional fee.

Orientation:

Occurs daily at 10:00am and 5:00pm in the Main Lobby. Club Sandals orientation
daily at 11:00am.

Resort Transfers:

We provide complimentary transfers to and from Hewanorra International Airport
and George FL Charles Airport.

Safety deposit boxes:

An electronic safety box is in each room.

Special Dietary Needs:

For those persons with special dietary needs, please make contact with our
culinary experts who will be happy to assist.

Taxi Services:

Taxi service is available. Dial “0” for the operator.

Telephone:

Direct dial telephone available in all rooms/suites once a cash deposit or credit card
imprint is made at either Front Desk or Club Sandals. Dialing instructions are provided.

Tipping:

Sandals has a “No Tipping” policy for all team members except Butlers and Spa.
Therapists.
Sandals is excited to announce the addition of four (4) new colours to the
WeddingMoons colour palettes with the inclusion of Radiant Red, Chocolate, Touch
of Gold & Silver Dream. The WeddingMoons colour palette now provides fourteen
(14) distinct colours which can be translated through a selection of not only linen
but also ribbons, floral & accessory options, truly creating a unique wedding
experience – Your Wedding. Your Style.
Couples also have the opportunity to explore their options virtually & watch their
ideas come to life through Sandals‟ innovative & fully interactive Wedding Designer
at www.Sandals.com/weddingdesigner.
Guests who qualify for the free Beautiful Beginnings wedding (a US$500 value), but
would prefer the flexibility of customizing their wedding may do so & still benefit
from a US$500 credit, which can be applied towards their customized ceremony &
reception or to any pre-designed wedding theme.
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For more on Sandals WeddingMoons, visit www.Sandals.com/weddingmoons
WeddingMoons Twitter Account – www.twitter.com/WeddingMoons
WeddingMoonsSubject
Pinterest
Account
– notice
www.pinterest.com/WeddingMoons
to change
without
October 1st, 2017
WeddingMoons Blog – www.sandalsweddingblog.com

OPTIONAL SERVICES: (Available at an additional Charge)
Cabanas:

Spend a day rejuvenating in your beachfront Cabana in true V.I.P. style and
enjoy the pampering of your personal Cabana Concierge.
Colombian Emeralds International is a global leader in the travel retail industry.
Operating in 20 countries with over 60 locations, Colombian Emeralds
International offers a wide variety of fine jewelry and luxury brands to the savvy
traveler for business or pleasure. Known for their expansive and rare collection of
Colombian emerald jewelry, Colombian Emeralds International is also purveyor of
fine diamonds, tanzanite, sapphires, and other precious and semi-precious fine
jewelry including luxury watches brands.
You can rest assured that anything you buy is of the highest quality and
standard at TAX FREE AND DUTY FREE PRICES - all jewelry and watch purchases
are guaranteed with a free 30 day insurance plan. Celebrate your memorable
moments with Colombian Emeralds International. Opening hours are 10:00am to
9:00pm daily.

Duty Free Resort Shop:

Open daily from 8:00am to 09:00pm. Offers guests the comfort of Duty (Tax)
free shopping. Airline ticket and passport required for purchases.

Internet Services:

In addition to Free Resort Wide WiFi, Premium Internet suitable for streaming
video and larger downloads is available for an additional fee.

We are Island Routes Caribbean Adventures - the island experience, a way of
life. We're much more than tours and excursions - we inspire visitors to LIVE
FUNNER, get off the resort and dive into the heart of the islands where setting
sail, grabbing the reins, exploring lush peaks and tasting rich flavours are the
experiences that become lasting memories. At Island Routes, we offer adventure
seekers award-winning Caribbean experiences, bringing together and certifying
the premier excursions that showcase the culture, beauty and natural resources
of twelve idyllic Caribbean destinations: Jamaica, Antigua, Bahamas, Dominican
Republic, St. Lucia, Barbados, Cayman Islands, Turks and Caicos, Grenada,
Aruba, St. Maarten and Mexico. All of our tours have been hand-picked by our
team who know these islands inside out; each and every one is assessed for
safety, guest satisfaction, training and insurance coverage, as well as for its
commitment to sustainable tourism protection. Open daily 7:00am to 7:00pm.
Private Airport Transfers:

These are available for purchase through Island Routes Caribbean Adventures at
www.islandroutes.com.
Let the warmth of the islands soothe your soul. Discover a completely unique
mind and body experience that transforms you – inside and out. Take the time to
let us envelop you in natural botanicals and you will feel renewed for a lifetime.
Your journey begins with a Red Lane Rejuvenation Specialist who is dedicated to
creating an incomparable experience with a focus on CONNECTION, TIME and
LOVE. Whether it‟s the perfect setting for your spa experience or your favourite
tropical infused aroma, we will adapt our treatments to your personal
preferences. Open daily from 8:00am to 7:00pm.
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Bring back a piece of Saint Lucia and Sandals Logo items to your family and
friends from our gift shop on resort. The shop is open daily from 8:00am to
9:00pm.
You are in one of the most exotic and unique destinations in the world. From
romantic portraits set among towering palms to picturesque images with the
Caribbean Sea as your backdrop. Let our professional photographers capture
your beautiful vacation memories. Services include resort experience
photography, private photo sessions, wedding photography & video services.
Open daily from 8:00am to 9:30pm.
Special Requests:

To further enhance your vacation experience, allow our Sales consultants to make
your experience unforgettable with these special options:
Romantic Candlelight Dinners, Anniversary celebrations, 5 Senses of Love and a
whole lot more. Please contact the Sales Office for more options.

PARTNERSHIPS:

Robert Mondavi Winery: Sandals & Beaches Resorts have become the first allinclusive resort company to partner with California‟s legendary Robert Mondavi
Winery to offer our guests the highest quality house wines possible. Guests can
choose from a selection of six complimentary Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks wines
varietals– Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot and Shiraz. An upscale selection of internationally-produced wines from
Robert Mondavi Winery‟s portfolio partners are also available on our Manager‟s
Wine List at an additional cost.
The Guild Of Professional English Butlers: Sandals & Beaches Resorts have
partnered exclusively (in the Caribbean) with the Guild to provide training &
constant evaluation of our Butlers who are assigned to attend to the needs of
our guests in the highest categories of accommodation at our resorts.
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CONFERENCE & MEETING FACILITIES

CONFERENCE STYLE

THEATRE STYLE

BOX STYLE

CLASSROOM STYLE

U - SHAPED STYLE

BANQUET STYLE

CAPACITIES
Room

Dimension
Ft

Sq. ft

Ceiling
Height

Reception

Banquet

Theatre

Classroom

U-Shape

28‟6” x 50‟

1425

12‟

85

85

150

40

40

20‟ x 30‟
40‟ x 40‟

600

Na

20

20

NA

NA

NA

160

Na

50

50

NA

NA

NA

Indoor Space
Hibiscus Room
Outdoor Space
Viewing Deck
Armando‟s Pool Deck

MEETING AIDS:
Screen
Color television
LCD projector
Microphone with stand
WIFI Internet access.
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